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2. Surgi cal Seminars
Winter ~uarter 1933 c

li'ct::. 28; F{alIJ}-: ~f. ::~~1i .oll.t:
Sp L1L-tl _-'till' ;"~ t; ,C: :" iD •

Tue sdays: 4:: 45-6: 00 - To dd A-rnphi tlleaL:;:
Uni ve 1'8 i t~r

Hospi tal.

1. Director Halbert Dunn
will give an informal

elementary course i~ a series of lec
tures on Statistical Methods as
APPlied to Medical Problems, begh111iY"l
on Wedne selay, January 11, and there
after every other ~eili1esday, alter
nating with the Depe,rtment of Medicil'le
seminars during thi s quarter. The
lectures will be held at 5 P.M. in
Eustis .~phitheater.

Feb. 7: Bruno Bra21cU:
The p~ L.1Si.lO})'-lrat i V8 YVo1.Ulcls ~

Everyone is welcome.

Jan. 31: Herbert A. Carlso:l:
Carci~owa of the L~ns.

Feb. 14: Osv:ald S. '.7;·,<1.tt:
J\.cl.:.te Append ic i tis 121

Cl-l i It.-i_ 1'011.

justice and earnestl~l search for
tho se II gi ft s II which each of us has
so that society will b~ better be
cause of our presence v~leil 1934 rolls
around.

Jan. 24: Rudolph Vi. Kouck-:,\':
The Relationship of Post
operative P~0UilloDia to
Atelectasis.

Jan. 10: Gilbert Cottam:
Pulmonary Embolism.

Jan. 17: Willian T. Peyton:
A Quantitative Study of the
Hoal i21g 0 f Bone s.Most of us suffer from the dis

advantages of being educated. We dislike
to see others advance by means of bombast
and pretense. Because we are educated,
our interests can never be those of in
tense specialists. Wnile our education
has brought us many benefits, it has
also caused us to suffer at times.

As a group, Yve u.ndoubtedl;y lost
color during the past year (perhaps it
was the 6tate of affairs about us). Good
ilien left and good men came in their
places. SOille of us \"lho were not consider
em: worth while a year a,-:,~O are noVi Imowl1
to have been the victims of false and
1n sty jUdgment, while others who were
riding high in the esteer:1 of our associ
ates have fallon on evil ~ays. None of
us real i zed to the full est m:t el1t our
obligation to our sufferin,'" fella",' ':len.
All $ould make an at t 8U1p t durin": tho
coming year to be better lldoctors ll , LlOl'C

conscious of the application 0:' social

During 1932 we saw manls effort,
as exemplified by our small group, to do
his daily job. All of us were irked at
times by our routine affairs, often
failing to appreciate the necessity of
the same in the scheme of our existence.
Many did not rise to the heights they
anticipated when they started the New
Year. Will 1933 be any different? I once
'knew a man who never wi shed others a
"Happy New Year

ll
insisting that such a

state of affairs was impossible of ful
fillment.

" ttTime Marches On" according to
• popular a.ir slogan--but does it? IlIn
j~e of the great parks of Chicago stands
v. 'great monument to Time ll according to

~};,~Amgelo Patri. "It is a masterpiece of'
\;f,,$rl. Mr. Taft, the sculptor, pictures
';~~"'l'ather Time as standing still ,--counting
-;i";,econds, minutes, hours, days, years,
:,~centuries, eons, -- while mankind passes

in review before him. Men and women and
children, workers, beggars, princes,
soldiers; all hunaRi ty; -- the slow, the
swift, the lame, the blind move on, like
the restless waves of the sea. Father
Time looks down upon them, silent, in
scrutable; measuring, counting, ever
c01L.'1ting with clock-like monotony--11tick
tock-tick-tock" •



l~ A.J.o:rYONE IlJTE...-qjJSTED IS CORDI.ALLY IlTVITED
.~ TO ATTElTr. according to Department
1.4. AnnouncEment,

.. ~. 7:

. ' ~

EdJlard A. Regnier:
The Treatment of Acute Per
forated Ulcer.

Arthur T. Henrici:
Elastomyco si s.

1926 - Wi lliBm Thoru.as Pez,rto~l 
Surgery.

Nervous and Mental Diseases
1921 John Charnley IvIcKill1ey

~T t1 1\"1~ •cz: i',i •

1929 Hathan Joseph Bl:;r~;.:rvitz -

1931 - Royal Cleildeni~g Gray

P () diat ri c s

*M=:'dical Scl-...ool Ctl:3.:'-rees ill " C101)hysics
i'.',re granted Ll p21: T S:l CS, l1e:;lc e c~o ~~ot

a~)poar :}G 1'13.

YJe are proL:.Li. 'cO :.'.O-C8 the
;:;cllolarly at::"lOsphe'"l'" we ::"8 2SS~Xli~1:':,

1::::"10"'.' tlVlt th8~;e CLc;:rees (~O 1.h'1:U. :~"t.;I..~O·

()
u

5
5

,...,.

20
5
n'-.

G
10

Owen Hardii1g ~angonstG3n 
Surf,Gry.

Wi lliam Thomas Pezrtoll
Sur;::,~er;;- CAnaL)

CIJ2',rles Do.::alc. Cree~,r;:- 
Sl1..~""gC~.r •

1930

Rood Taylor - Peds.
Chestor Art~~nr St\;1:~,7art

Peds. U~.i1ato'"lY)

1925 - Lawrence Francis Richdorf 
Peds.

19;~9 - Albert V0,lel-:,.t).::1e Stoessel' 
Pods.

1917
19~;1

1932

19;25
S' 1 1~.O· :::'''''''1

l... .. -C)t:::.:;t

Obstetrics and ~Tll8colo~y

1923 Sarrn:LGl Bornard Solnaug ~.

Qb. & Gyn.
1926 - Roy Edwin S~~nso~ -

Ob. 2; GY:L1.
1929 John Arnold Urner - 0'0.& G~'::,,-

1931 - Eu~;el1e £IIi tchell 1':r~,Sl)er -

Anatomy
3f1,C teriology
3iophysics*
Internal Medicine
Nervous a:lc I.1ental

Diseases
Obst etric s 8.: G::l1.
Patl::olog~T

Pediatrics
PharJacolo'gy
?ll:~siology
S\.ugery

Med.icine

January 1, 1933 the Ul1iver
sity Press issued the first register of
Ph.D. Degrees conferred by University of
Minnesota (1888-Sept.1932). Guy Stanton
Ford, Dean of Graduate School, states in
his fore\vard "that this register '.'}q.s not
issued on any special alli1iversary, nobody
has died, nobo&y has resigned, Dobody has
been appointed, no occasion has arisen
for a special preface or dedication. II

However, he states IIthat in the troublous
age of adjustment who se thresholcl we hElve
already passed, the obligations of leader
ship will rest illorc heavily than in the
past upon the men an& women whose names
arc entered in rosters such as this. ll

A Ph.D., once referred ta as the profes
sor's 1L~ion card, is granted in practical
ly eV8!"i,T other subj ect except philo SOpb.~T.

(Last in 1899). Agriculture, bioloGical
sciences, language and literature,
medicine, philosophy, ps~.~choloGY, educa
tion, physical sciences, illat~ematics,- ~

engineeri:lg, social sciences and law are
represented. In all 642 persons and 644
degrees are listed. The 2 extra degrees
were tal::en by SUi'geon Peyton and Pedia
trician Stev~rt of our staff. It is
interesting to note that 90 degrees have
been conferred on students ill Medicine.
~!atomy 20, surgery 19, obstetrics and
g~lTlecology 10, physiology 8, bact oriolog,
nervous and illontal diseases and pathology
follow witIl 6 each. On13' 3 degrees gi ven
by Division of Internal Medicine (2 at
Minne 80 ta and 1 at li1a;lo Clil1i c) • The Ii st
of our staff members follows:

3. Doctors of Philosophy:

Comparative Phi10lofY
1926 - Louise Grace Frary - Pedi,':!.trics.

Anatomy
1917 - Chester Arthur st ewart- Peciat ric 8.

1923 - Halbert Louis DU':i1n - AC'-o:J.Llistra
tiol1.

Ii.
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A. Exami:i.1ed.

Non-Malignant.

F 5
F 7
L152
F51

F13cla.
LUI
F73

F63

F '3d.a.
M Smo.
~,~ 4
1.1 Ii:

I.I66

II

It

It

II

It

II

Bi Ie-duct s, congeni ta,l
basence of

]rai~, abscess of
Bronchiectasis, chronic
Broncho-pneumonia

II II

Anemia, aplastic
Appendici ti s, Acute

11 Acute
Arterio-sclerosis
Arterio-sclerosis

4. Return:
Minnesota General Hospital

(still commonly known as the University
;·1 Hospital) took on the air of homecoming

when Cecil Watson came on as a fellow in
Medicine, H. A. Carlson came back after a
stay with Evarts Graham at Washington
University in St. Louis, and H. J. Dvorak
returned from the Mayo Clinic. We welcome
you all and trust that your stay will be
pleasant and profitable.

nition b,y associates, time spent in
advanced work and detennination to finish

~. what one has started. As a means of
i~ solving the problems of the depression 
l~ well, who brought that up.

I I I. MORTALITY REPORT

Malignant

Examined.

F48

~,r::N

l! 0 (

F42
F62

FS2

1.1 2

F40

Cleft palate, post-opere
shod:

Co-arctat iOi.1 of
pulmo:1ar~r art ery

Cholecystitis, chronic
Cholecystitis, c111'o:lic

acute pancreatitis
Cnol ec~rst i ti s a:1d

cholelithiasis,
chrO:1ic

C~..:.olecysti tis, i:1tostL-:.al
obst r'..lct ion

Dementia, acute
Difficult labor, aspiratio~

pnol.1I!lol!.ia

M46
MIa
M18

LI56
M63

M65
F30
M48
11157
M80

cervix
stomach
pancreas
prostate

Glioma of
tumor of
tl1Inor of

It

II

II

Neuro sarcoma, diaph€:rarn
II stomach

Carcinoma, bladder
II

It

Brai:a,
II

A.

Grade~iGO syndrome

H3'P e rt l1y1'o i (:'i sr.l
II ,::'l}'}Jl?l'te !.SiO~l

Hemorrhage, cerebral
Hod~kins Disease
P~Tdrocephalus & spina

-bifida
Hydronephrosis, infected
H;;rpertensio!.l

II

II

1'.U2hr.

Id Cillo.
I''-=(~~O

, C;:C1~ lt~ I" 0 110 0 i'"
le~;

II

F60

F46
M55

H69
I.'I51
M72
1.'168
1,.'173
F59
1\148

Brain, tumor of
11 tiJmor of

B. Not Rxamined.

Carcinoma, ascending colon

J
It mouth
It prostate (possible)!

! II rectUillI

I
11 stomach
11 stomach

! II stomachI II transverse colonf

Kidne~T, h..vpernephroma of F66

Malic?,nUnt tumor of bones l.'I70

!Jeuro fi bromato si s, 'ene ral
i<..ed 1'132

Leu}:emia, 1;yur11iC1tic
LtfL1Yeui.q., Llyclo. '0l1or~::::

Spinal co I'd, tUrIJ.O I' of F 1
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Rectum, traumatic ~pture of M38
Rupture of pregnant uterus F34

F31
LISl
I.I77
H53
F62
F ?

1.128
l'iI41
1.154

Hyperthyroidi Sill

Hodgkins Disease
Hypert ension

II

1I

II

!.ii tral stenosis

PneUllionia, lobar ='.:15
II , 1\ ,diabetes F53

P:leum0 thorax , spontaneor,s LI62
Premature F19dr'.
~rloric stellosis, malnutri-

tion M 3wo.

Summary

Tetanus
1I

1\

Spina bifida, b;;rdrocepllalus H 3::10.
Sti 11-"bo rn I.: 0

Mllmo.

F lmo.
MlO

M22
Fl7

F37
M50

M15
F16da.
Fl5
H17
F41
Mlhr.
Mlhr.
F6hr.
F15hr.
M12d.a.

benign hypert rop:ny of M84
1\ II M73

1I

II

11

Malnutrition
MeCkels diverticulum,

strangulated
Meningitis, hemorrhagic
Nephritis, arterio-sclerotic

(hypertension)
Nephritis, chronic

Obstruction, intestinal
Ovary, dennoid cyst of

Pansinusitis, pneumococcic
Peritonitis, primal~ strep.
Pneumonia, empyema
Pneumonia, lung abscess
Pneumonia, lobar
Premature

II

Prostate,
II

1931 - Oct. ,Nov. ,Dec. 78 deaths) 82%
64 autopsies)

1932 - Oct. ,Nov. ,Dec. 119 deaths) 68%
81 a-u_top si e s)

Spina bifida, hydrocephalus
Spine, fracture of
Spinal cord, injury of
Still-born

II

11

1\

II

It

II

II

1:1 6mo.
M29
M53
F 0
F 0
F 0
F 0
F 0
F 0
M 0
M: 0

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Deaths Autopsies /
?,J

1931 1932 1931 1°~"'" 1931 ln C7 ')
JuG _J.,)0

35 38 29 ')0 n~ >-<r
"'-'J 00 ( 'C;

25 35 20 .,N 80 77G(

18 46 15 .,r 83 ~,_/~GO

78 119 54 81

Trachea and esophagus,
maldevelopment of F 5da.

Note: Still going dovnl.
out wh'lt is wrong,

Let FS fiDe.
if possL)lo.

Ulcer, duodenal M64
I V. CASE REPORT

B. Not Examined.

Abscess, perinephritis 1,1 3mo.
HYPERTROPHY OF PROSTATE.
CYSTOSTOMY.

Coron2,ry eli sease, hyperte:C1sion M73

Brancho-pneumonia
fI 11

II "

Diabetes UellituB
Diabetes Mellitus, gangrene

Endocarditis, rheumatic

M ?mo.
M 57
M29

1,153
F67

F28

Case is elderly Yihite wale, 71,
admitted to :C.1i:-lll(;;Jota Gen",ral Hospital
1 ')0 ~l d" 1 r ,,,.,~' ') () ~l (r)o d- 1r~\-", -.), lSCnc11bt~Q :::--.:;-0 "'-' "c\ 0).

Readwitted 2-14-31, diod 2-1L~01

(1 day).

Paralysi s
1916 - .Atto~c>= 01-' ll-,1..i11S:l folloTT\;~.)Q c~/"

paralysis of left si~o of face.



f~' 1.g1~ - Developed difficultjr in vl8.lking,
f4 characterized by tendency to stumble and
i~ fall, especially in dark.
; ...•
'~ 1927 - Feet became sore and developed
~ burning sensation in soles.

.q :Bladder
11-1-30 - Difficulty in starting

.. urinary stream. Became progressively
worse.

1-6-31 - Acute retention. Had to be
,,- catheterized daily.

Physical examination
1-20-31 - Admitted to Minnesota Gfuleral

I Hospital. Well-developed and nourished,
complaining of severe pain in bladder
region from urinary retention. Arcus
senilis, tremor about mouth and tongue,
left facial palsy. Chest - negative.
Heart - enlarged to left by percussion;
systolic murmur at apex; B. P. 155.175;
pulse regular. Abdomen - negative.
Extremities - both legs somewhat spastic.
Left sided paralysis. Rhomberg ~lus 2.
Prostate enlarged, grade II.

Laboratory
Electrocardiogram - left preponderance,

slight tachycardia. T ii diphasic,
T iii inverted. Hb. 73, rbc's 3,890,000,
V'lbc 's 7, 450, Hnn 72, L 24, !vl 2, E 2.
Blood gugar .119, B.U..N·. 26.6 mg.

1-23-31 - Feels fairly pelle Urine
negative. P.S.p. - 1st spec. 10%, 2nd 30%,
3rd 10%, 4th 15%, total 65%. X-ray (EUB)
examination unsatisfactory because of
large amount of gas in colon. Shadowgraph
catheter in situ extending into bladder.

C;srstoscopic
1-24-31 - Coughs considerably. HMC #1

6:30 A.M., fffi~ #2 7:15 A.M., CystoscOpy:
Local anesthesia - cicatrical urethritis
grade II. Medium intraurethral and
intravesical hypertrophy, grade II.
Lateral projection i~to urethra, grade I.
Acute diffuse cystitis grade III. Ure
teral orifices not seen due to edema
associated with cystitis. Diagnosis
Prostatic ~~ertrophy with complete
~rinary retention. Recommend prostatec
tomy. T 100.2. P 90.

Confusio:1
1-25-31 - Seems mentally deraI1f:ed.

VerJ restless, visual hallucL1atiO:'.-ls.
Disoriented as to place. Saturated
solution Na Cl mouth wash t. i. d. Urine-

b
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numerous wbc I s, specific gravity 1.010.
Blood Wassormann - negat i vee Spinal
puncture - pressure 65 IDm., Nonne and
Noguchi negative. P.S.p. - 1st hour
5%, 2nd 30%, 3rd 5%, 4th 30%, total
70%. Retention catheter inserted•

Neurological
1-27-31 - Irrational. Urine - 1.012,

pus cells. Neurological eXDillination 
peripheral left vii paralysis. Atro
phy of both thonar muscles, illl~h like
progressi ve muscular a trophJr. T'!T\ri tch
ings about mouth and gro 55 illyoclonic
twitchings of both extremities. All
deep reflexes 2 to absent. Tendon
pain norillal. Has been psychotic for
2 days, but is now clear. CO:::'ChlSio~l:

ThL1k that everything but vii nerve
palsy (which is probab13r Ball 's pals~')

c~~ be explained on arteriosclerosis
of cord or basal ganglionic regio~l.

Cough
1-9-31 - Coughs considerably.

B.U~N7 1.13 mg. P.S.P. - 1st 1/2 hr.
25%: 1st hour 10%, 1-1/2 hours 5%,
2 hours 2.5%, total 42.5%.

1-30-31 - Coughs considerably.
ElectrocD.rdi ograL"'l - left preporldera~lce.

2-1-31 - Coughs considerably.
Expectorates considerable sputum.
Cough mixture t.i.d. Continuous steEG
inhalations. Nasal oil drops x t.i.d*
Bladder lavage of boric aci d solntior~.
T 102. PlIO.

2-2-31 - Coughs considerably.
Treat!.ilent continued.. T 101. P 100.

2-3-31 - Does not COUGh. Tempera
ture a.2'1d I'ul so normal.

Suprapubic Cystotomy
2-4-31 - Anesthesia: 1/2% l1ovoca:i_:;:

with adre~alin (locally). Short
aedian suprapubic L1Ci si 0:1. :Blaclc~er

idel1tified and #28 mus:u'oOID catheter
inserted. Returned in cood co~&ition.

Hyperventilated t.i.d. 2,000 c.c.
l1orilla1 saline (vei~). Contin~ous

steaw inhalstions. T 100.4.
2-.':-31 - CoU£:h uod.erato. COQOL-le

sulphate gr. i b.i.d. COl~n illixt~re

t.i.d. H~~crvGntilated 5 minutes
t . d '')00 ") ~ . 1 -' '"" (" '" l' '·1 \,.1 •• G\.. c.'J. sa .,-"e vt,; __ I.

Up in chair 15 - 20 illir~ut,,~s. Dl't'SS

ins chal~~8d. T 101.4. P 92.
2-6-3l -- 2-9-31 -- C01.-'t<~lS cO::'1S;.l'lc'l'

ab1j'. CoW:h ::':lixt1.1l'(~. Dc'1i.ly dro;:~:;i_>;:

CO::'lt i:C1U'Y.l S stcr1Jl 1 ILL'l la t. i.. o. '.::;. '.L_L;~I(' :;'-



f'
~i~1 ature and pulse normal. Up in chair

,i daily.

Discharged
2-9-31 - Discharged to return to Out

Patient Department for dressingsand to
~~spital for prostatectomy.

Readmitted. Exitus.
2-14-31 - Readmitted. 6:30 P.M. in

semi-comatose condition. Physical
examination - bronchial breathing in
left lower lobe. X-ray of chest - Cal
cified tubercle in right upper lobe.
Considerable infiltration i~ right base
(medial portion) suggesting strongly old
healed, infiltrating process.' Slight
haziness in left costophrenic sinus,
possibly represents a very early pneumonic
co~solidation. (Not characteristic).
Suggest follow-up. Heart irregular,
pulse rate 160, B.P. too low to read.
Caffeine sodium benzoate gr. 7-1/2.
7:30 P.M. - 1000 cc. intravenous saline
(vein), Bladder irrigated by boric acid
solution. Hypodermoclysis, 2500 cc.
saline with 2 cc. ~~rgical pituitrin and
1 cc. ephedrine. After this blood pres
sure arose to 140/60. Irrational and
complained of great thirst. Later Che~~1e

Stokes respirations. 10:50 P.M. 
Caffeine sodium benzoate gr. 7-1/2.
Hyperventilated 3 minutes. Pulse strong
er. 11:35 - gasped, ceased breathing.
T 103.8, P 92 (tenninal).

Autopsy

Sanility, cystotomy
Body is well-developed, fairly well

nourished, elderly, white male, 174 em.
long, weighi:ng approxima tel~T 150 1bs.
S~in is pi~ented (yellowish brown). No
edema. Lips a!ld nail s slight ly c~:'"al1otic.

Marked arcus senilis. Sordes o~ lip.
Soft papilloma of right shoulder, 1.5 em.
in diameter. Puncture wounds over pre
cordium. Surgical dressing, stained
with Dercurochrome over lower midline
portion of abdomen. Sldn of hands is
thicl:ened, brown, pi€Jllented and s cal~r.

Small band of adhesive around penis with
catheter in position. Whe~ ~rgical

dressing is removed there is gapi~1g

midline operation wou~d in lower portio~,

6 C'.ll. in length.

Purulent exudate.
Subcutoo1eous fat over anterior abdominal

143.

wall, 4 em. in thickness. Omentum
does not completely cover intestines.
Collection of purulent exudate in right
middle quadrant. ~n1en this is follo~ed
up a large amo'Wlt of exudate is found
in right abdomi~al gutter between colon
and abdominal wall. Small collection
of pus in region of bladder. Periton
eum in this region shows involvement.
L1ver extends just below co stal margin.
Appendix subcecal and bound in mid
portion by fibrous adhesions. Injec
tion of surface, but this part of
inflammatory process and does not
originate in organ. Few scattered
fibrous adhesions in lower cavity.
Pericardial sac and pleural cavities
?lonnal.

Sc lerosis
Heart 375 srarns. Slight h~~ertrophy

of left ventricle. Valve edges s~ow

slight thiclcening (sclerosis). Chan,se
found in tricuspid, mitral and aortic
valves. Dense sclerotic patches and
calcification of root of aorta, base
of aortic valve and aortic leaflet of
mitral valve. Coronary arteries show
dense sclerotic changes and in some
places interference ~~th lumina.
Sections of ..Lluscle show slight fibrosis
and cloudy swelling.

Pneumonia
Right lung 835 grams 1 Left 900 f':rams.

Both show anthracotic changes. Lower
lobes are collapsed and atelectatic.
On sectio~, congostio~ is seen. Pres
sure reveals pus in bronchi, in both
lower lobes but especially left.
Bronchi, even in larger bifurcations,
show same collections of pus (purulent
bronchitis?). Small tubercle seen on
pleural surface of right Diddle lobe
(healed). Hilus ,nodes fibrous and
calcareous.

Sp leni ti s, cloudy swelliDf.;' ileus.
Spleen 250 Grams, enlarged. capsule

tense. On sectio~-lJ pulp soft and
scrapes easily. Liver 1850 brans. Sur
face fairly £mooth but 011 section thel'e
i s swellin[~ and. cloudiness. Eo in
crease in fat. Gall-bladder shows
pathologicG,l ehanges (increasa in SUL'
serous fat and thic~eDing of wall).
Gastro~intestinal tract llilifol~ly dis
teYlded (si lCilt i IG'll.s) • No evi denl~e oJ.
diffus8 peri tOili tis or obstructio~l.
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trophy.

v. .ABSTRACT

OPERAT IV! TREATMENT OF ]E~~IGH

PROSTATIC, HYPERTROPHY WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO PUHC H QE TRA.NSURE
THRAL RESECTIOlT.

Prostatic Resection over a
Period of Seven Years.
J.A.M.A. 99:l83G-18~D,

(Nov. 26) 132.

You..YJ.g, H.R. Practice of
Urology, I, 417-500. W.B.
Sau.nders & Co.

Cabot, Hugh. InfectiO~l the
Central Problem in the Treat
ment of Prostatic Obstructio~.

Proc. Staff. Meet., 1'Jayo
Clinic 6:163, (Mar.18) 1931.

Randall, H. The Pathology of
Bladder Neck Obstructio~.

J. Urol. 28:509-527 (Eov.)
'32.

McCarthy, J.F. A Technical
Consideration of Endoscopic
Revision of the Obstr~ctins

Prostate. J. ~rol. 28:
519-527 , (Nov.) '32.

Collings, C. W. TransuretlJ.ral
Electrosurgery for the Re
lief o:f Prostatic ObstnlCtioI:.
J. Urel. 28:529-537, (Nov.)
'32.

Kirwin, T.J. The ~iolutioD of
Vesical Ned: F.esectio~l.

J. Ural. 28:539-544, (Nov.) 132.
Alcock, N.:B. Ten Montl"~s EJiP8r

ience with Transurethral Pro
static Resection. J. Ural.
28:545-559, (Nov.) 132.

Bumpus, J.C., Jr., Results Fiv8
Years after Transurethral

Treat-lent of :Benic;n Prosta
tic Obstru.ctio:l. J. Ural.

23: 561-.53'7 1 (Nov.) 10 2.

Analysis of 149 cases (all types)
From July 1, 1928 to July 1, 1932
at Minnesota General Hostlital.
(Hospital record room index
Checked against operating
room record).

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

7.

Ref.:
1.

Hote: Patient died while undergoing
preparati on. Be long s to F; roup in "ohi ch
mortality is still higheat illustrating
necessity in adding these cases to results
of treatment of benien prostatic l~~er-

Diag:1o ses:
1. Benign hypertrophy of prostate.
2. Hypertrophy, dilatation and

trabeculation of bladder.
3. Acute and chronic cystitis

(heLlorrhage and edema) •.
4. Cystoiomy.
5. Localized peritonitis (right

gutter, right side of pelvis, and space
of Retzius).

6.. Acute bronchopneumonia (purulent
bron-chitis?).

7. Slight hydronephrosis.
8. Slight pyelonephritis.
9. Old healed tuberculosis of lu.ng .

and hilum.
10. H~~ertensive heart.
11. Coronary sclerosis.
12. Generalized arteriosclerosis

(marked) •
13. Cloudy swelling of heart, liver

and ld dneys.
14. Acute splenitis.
15. P.aralytic ileus.
16. Paralysis (clinical).

Prostatic hypertrophy
Bladder diffuse dilation, hypertrophy

a:1d trabeculation. Ed.ema and focal
hemorrhage of wall. Prostate e:11arged
and extends slightly to left. Suprapubic
openir..g, bladder surface clean. Slight
e~largament of retroperitoneal lymph nodes.
External genitalia normal.

Aorta marked snile changes.

Head and cord
Not exami:1ed.

Orgalls of Neck
Not examined.

Hldronephrosis - infection
Pancreas 100 grams. Adrenals soft and

hemorrhagic.
Right kidney 260 grams, Left 200 grams.

On section, moderate dilation of pelves
and increase in peripelvic fat. Ki~~cys

clou~ and swollen. No abscesses seen.
Change may be di ffuse pyelonephriti s.
Slight unifor.n dilation of ureters.
Suprapubic wound connects with Bladder.
Apparently walled off.



~ General History:
16th Century, Nicolo Massa described

prostate for first time. Riolamus ~~g

~ests bladder could be obstructed by
swelling of prostate.

18th Century, Hunter, Home Brodie
practiced tu''lueling of obstn1.ction by
catheter.

19th Century, first regular surgical
procedure established.

1841, Mercier practiced prostatic
resection bJr Ilprostatectome" or concealed
k::;.ife passed L.1tO bladder. Method
originally practiced by Guthrie i~ 1934,

1873, Batti~i i~tro~Qced salvano
caustic iDCisio~ to control hamorrhago.

1873, Gouley had defi~ite pla~ of
attach: b:,r removLlg obstruction throu.€h
perineal incision.

1887, McGill laid ground work for
later excellent worl: on suprapubic
prostatectomy. CystotOillY practiced as
early as 1590 by Rossetus for uri~ary

obstruction. 1.1cGill's mortali ty 1756 in
24 cases.

1893, ln1ite advocated castratio~ for1__h_y"p_6_r_t_r_OP_h_Y• Short-l i ved theor~l.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

Day, R, Endoscopic Resection of
the Prostate. J. Ural.: 28:
569-579, (Nov.) 132.

Davis, T.M. Prostatic Resection.
J.A.M.A. 99:1928-1932 (Dec. 3)
'32.

Bugbee, H.B. Operative Relief of
Prostatic Obstruction. J.A.M.
A. 99:1836-1840 (Nov. 26) 132.

Caulk, J.R. Effects of Use of
Cautery Punch. J .A.M.A. 99:
1828-1832, (Nov. 26) 132.

Deaver, J. Enlargement of Prostate.
1 - 20. Bla1:iston's SOli and
Co. 1905.

Kret sclmer. Lem s 1 System of
Surgery, 9: 20, (1 - 3).

Creev}, C. D. Arch. Surge 25:
356-385 (Aug.) '32.

Scholl, A., Judd, E.S., et ale
Arch. Surge 23: 881-886,
(Eov.) '31.

~ng. Neoplastic Diseases.
822-834, 3rd Edi t., W. B.
Sau.:'1i ers & Co., (Jan.) 128.

Thomas, G.J., Exley, E.W., and
O'Erien, W.A., Cnuses of death
following treatment for relief
of prostatic obstruction;
J. Urol. 25: 343-350, (Mar.)
131.
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20th Century:
1901, Freyer insisted on com~lete

removal of prostate, intravesical dS

'"::e11 as ext ravesica1.
1900-1910, YODnb is active in lU

proving methods of diagnosis, prepara
tion and treatment.

1909, You.ng ill troduced pl:meh
operation for selected cases in which
there was a SIlall amount of obstructin,~

tisgue including median bar, eontrac
tures at neck of bladder and snbtrig:...
cmal hyp erpla sia.

1911, Bugbee att~lpted to destroy
tissue at neck of bladder by mea~s of
fulguration in t~·.'Pe of cases UpO'0. 1.vhicL
Y,:,ung 8.ttempted pu...."1chL'-s.

1918, Eraasch developed. fi rst
hlstrument to be so constructed. that
obstrD£ting portion coulf be resected
l4~der full vision.

1920, Caulk substituted caut2ry-- -
for tubul9.r J::nife. Called att8~ltio::l

to shrinl:age of prostate ,:cft.eT reillo'18,1
of resio.'c1.3.1 urine. InstnT.:::J.811t lacl:ecl
adequate vi sian.

1926, SterT" presented his resecto
scope which "-as soon modified by
Davis anQ interest in tra~surethral

resection r;as jTj)medio.tely aronsed.
Hote: Since then an Blilaz.ing llunber of
instI"Uillents h:.:.ve appeared.

2. Pat2010sY: Brief ResL~el •
FUl1daseiltal pri~cip1cs ~~der

lying a~y operative procedure
e sta'oli shed or: ur~d.ersta:'1di::lg of 'o£tsic
pathology. (Kretscllmer).

Theories:
A. Old Freilch idea of arterio

sclero si s - a ba11d.o:1Ccl.
E. I:'1flw:nmn tory theo!';'.' practically

no adhe rent s today fo r EeTIC ral e2:1al,;~e-
,,~ .

men t.
~ Neop10stic theOl? - D. truG

t1..JJllor, or merely fl;y-per:Jlasia (7) pro
minent.

D. SeXt'..al theory - cO!.'.1pensator~r

functioil ior d.imi~ished sG~Llal f-ill1C

tioD .:. :10t sl.lbsta:r:tinted bZ" L'tcts.

Entities:
Three main patholo~ical entities

Lwolving prostate t~lDt ca:.lS,-; v'-'.sical
rete11tion. (Ral1dtlll).

(1) Carc Ll0.cJD..

(2) Vnciinn burs - 11c()1:tract~Lrc of



rT881Cal neck!'; "prostatism sans prostate":
fJ Itprostatian ,in miniaturefl ; lIatrophy of
t! prostate"; t1fibrosis of veaical orifice",,
=:,1 etc.

h ~ onset:
U.of M.% YOlliJ.g %
149 cases 898 cases

45-49 5 7
50-54 9 14
5~59 12 28
60-64 23 21
55-69 26 13
70-74 14 11

i 75-79 6 3.;

80-84 1 .5
8~89 0 .1

Common es:
(1 Bilateral lobe hypertrophy - cysto

scopic resection ~~s greatest failure here.
(2) Middle lobe hypertrophy, including

solitary commissural hypertrophies and
subcervical gl~ld hypertrophies.

(3) Combination of the above. Weights
uptto 550 grams reported. No relationship
between size and symptoms. Tends to in
crease slowly but many have remissions or
cessation of growth at a~r period.

Duration of s~Ptoms (before
admissian : (Total 126).

(a) Pain is present in 79%.
The pain is not so severe or as fre
quent as i:1 carcinoma but according
to Young fol1oVJs the same distribution,
i. e., neck: of bladder, perineum, end
of penis, rectum, back, thighs, etc.

- (b) Hematuria ~~s present i~

24% of cases.
Therefore hematuria and

pain which were supposed to be diag
nostic of carcinoilla are fOllild to 08
relatively frequ.ent in be:-~igh h;Tfl 0r
trophy.

S;ymptomatology:
Y01L~ has analyzed the symptoms

of his patients:
Frequency of uri:,)a tion
W~Qless of stream
Hesi taney- of urination
Pain
Difficult~T in urination
Urgency in urination
Hematuria
Inco:ltinence
Passage of calculi

146.

7. Diagnosis:
A few important diagnostic

features are reviewed.
( 1) Size may be no la rt",,:e l' tlJan

normal necessitating thorough
c~Tstoscopic examinati on ror median
bar and contracture cd vesical ori
fice.

(2) If prostate becomes larGe
a~1d soft, one must consider sarCOLila.

(3) Frequent occurrence of C~Ll'

cinoma wi th lwpertroph~' makes d..if
ferential dia~~osis importa~t.

No discussion of symptoms of our cases
as they are so similar. Several
interesting sidelights are brought
out by this study however.

The maxiillUIll occurs here between
1 and 4 years as it does Ll Young's
series but the average duration of
symptoms before admission is 4 years
whereas in YOUl1g'S series the Quration
is 7 years.

1 - 12 months - 3)) 1 - 2 years 
40,3- 4: years - 21,5 - 5 ~Tears -17,
7 - 10 years - 15 years, 11+ years 13.

In Young's series 87% are found between
50 a~d 74 years, while in our series 84%
are in thi s ago group. Average age of
onset 60 (Young); 62 years in our series.
Rather ~ifficult to establish in our
series; in youngs?

3. Incidence of hypertrophY:
Some disagreement.
Demus - 164 il1dividuals (60-94

years) 34%.
Young - 20% over 60 years.
Hunt - 50% over 50 years.

Pathology is fibrosis causing shrinkage.
Evide~ce points to cause as long standir~

urostatic infection.
• (3) Glandular 4ypertroppy:

Etiology - ur~own.

Point of Origh1 - consensus of
op~:non states that all bypertrophiea
~rise fram mucosal glands in posterior
aspect of vesical orifice. Reco~1ize

possibiltty of point of origin in prostatic
glands proper. (Young).

Microscopically, 1L~ifonnly

picture of adenoma - epithelial hyperplasia,
cystic dilatation, flattening of epithelium,
fibrosis, etc.

!
t
I
i,
I

;L
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~ Operative Treatment (149 cases):

(Early cancerous changes are found in
l~ of enlarged prostates - Ewing).

Carcinomatous induration is usually in
posterior part of prostate (Young).
Marked induration with stony hardness
~gesta malignancy.

The pu-~ch operation was used on
37 incH vidu.als, 9 of which were punched
twice a.nd :3 three time s making a total
of 52 separate procedures with one death
or 2%.

One I stage prostatectomy was
followed by p-w~ching wbich relieved
obstruction.

~~ree II stage prostatectoillies
nc.:cessi tated pu...~ch procedures for relief.

6

3

3

4

6

6

?

2

3

6

6

30

15

13

Cystostomy - Periurethral
abscess, gangrene of
scrotum, cardiac decoillnen-
sat ion 18 da.

CystostoI:.OJ'- - P:,relonephritis,
bronchopneumonia

Cystostomy - Bro~cho-

p n e"L1IJlO 11 i a
Cystostomy - Cystitis,
P~Te lonephri ti s
Cystosto~y - Cystitis,
pyelonephritis, diabetes

Cystostomy - Infected
wound, bronchopneumonia

Cystostomy - Infection,
diabetes

Cystostomy - pyelone
phri ti s, uremia

I stage prostatectomy 
~abolism, pneumonia

I Stage prostatectoill~r 
. BronchopneUlllonia

I Stage p::costatectomy 
Postoperative shock

I Stage pro sta tectomy 
Cystitis, pyelonephri~is

I Stage prostatectoill~.~ 
P~eumonia, diabetes

I Stage prostatecto~y 
Cardiac failure

I Stage pro statectoI:.lZ' 
Shock

I Stage prostatectoillY 
Pyelonephri ti s,
Bronc~opne~onia

II Stage Prostat ec to::tl;;r
SGptice:w.ia

II stage ProstatectoI:.lY 
Uremia, p3rito~itis

P"Lm.ch - Pelvic cellulitis,
pyelitis

(9)

( 2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(1)

(7)

(8)

( 10)

(11)

( 12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

( 16)

( 17)

( 18)

( 19)

Whereas, three p~ich procedures
necessitated prostatectomy for relief.

The follon-up OIl the pimch pro
cedure is as yet incomplete as only
two have returned for further treat
ment and the few that have reported
show relief from synptoms. (This is
being stUdied at the present time by
C. D. Cre eV'J ) •

10. Cause of Death:

Infection plays leadin.e: role in
ever?~ wi tll SOli1C t~,'-PC of 1.'.ri:1Hry
tract involveme:1t plEt~~inG lcachw:
role; p~1elliilO::da, r anernl iE:;:'ectio~1,

cardiac c08plicntio~s, occurril~ less

6
o

o
4

o

o
o

60
o
8

o

o
2

o
1

4

3
?:7

cases ~,~ortality
I. Stage prostatectomy 62 8 12%
I Stage prostatectomy

followed by p1U~ch 1
II Stage prostatectomy 34
II Stageprostectomy

follo~ed by p~U1ch

Pu:.t1ch
~~ch preceded by

cystostomy
Punch followed by

prostatectomy 3
Perineal prostatectomy3
Cystostomy alone 13

h Treatment:
From 1900 to about 1920, the great

est advances in the treatment of benign
prostatic hypertrophy have been in the
preoperative care of the patient. This
has consisted mainly in decompression,
irrigation, high caloric diet, vasectomy,
suprapubic c:rsto tomy in @neral , at tempting
to improve Jddney f\1.nction and decrease
possibility of infection. In this hospi
tal, gradual decompression has been dis
carded since Creevy showed it was more
likely that IItlle mere introduction of
infection i~to the urinary tract prepared
by long sta~ding obstruction (and quite
independent of the rate at WDich the
bladder is emptied) is the exciting cause
of the fatal issuen , i.e., uremia.

Cabot feels that too much attention is
focused on renal insufficiency ~1d lays
stress on the seriousness of infection.

The ligation of vasa as a preventive
of epididy,mitis is no~ almost unifonmly
practiced.
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frequently.
~lghest mortality occurs in cases in

which cYstostomy alone was done VJi th some
type of urinary infection playing leading
role in 6 of 8 cases.

It was in this type of Case that the
more serious preoperative conditions were
encount ered and in many cysto stomy vvas
resorted to as a last resort.

In 292 operations on prostate glrold
at Y~yo Clinic TIith mortality of 7%, 9
deaths were frae to pyelonephritis, 4 to
broilchopneumonia and 3 to enboIi c pneu
monia whereas postoperative hemorrhage,
cardiac fai lure and pulmonary emboli3Il
were each the cause of one death.

Cabot rates cause of death following
prostatectomy as follows:

(1) Infection including pyelonephritis,
prevesical space infection, epididymitis,
etc.

(2) Various types of pneumonia.
(3) Vascular accidents.

H'U..'l'lt J S oortality in 1000 cases ( for
- ,.1a period about 8 years) .was 5.4~. In the

54 cases, the causes of death TIGre:
General sepsis 10, uremia 10, pyelonephri
tis 9, pulmonary embolisn 8, myocarditis
5, coronary sclerosis 2, p~Gumonia 3,
bleedi~ duodenal ulcer 1, peritonitis 1.

Yo~~g reported a mortality rate of
3.4% in 1049 cnses treated by conserva
tive perirenal prostatectomy. Main
causes of 36 deaths were first, pneumonia;
second, ur~ia; third, pybnonary embolism;
fourth, cerebral hemorrhage. Infection
of ur:i.naI"lJ tract bad much less irJ.portant
role ~lan in any other reports beii1g
pres0:'1t not as t:le primary cause of death
but as a c03plication in only 3 cases.

11. Mortality Bl Operators (U.Eospital)
146 cases, 3 cases W1accounted ror,

1 mortality ~~accounted for. All types
of operations:

148.

Operator Cases Mortality; ~

J 2 0 0
K 2 0 0
L 1 1 100

12. Transurethral Resection,
or Punch Operation for
Relief of Obstruction:

Interest in transurethral
resection increased ran idly in last
few years.

Punch procedure is comparatively
new so there is still controversy
between liberal and conservative
elements.

McCarthy has pl"acticed pu-11ch
on practically all of his cases
with Il gratifying ll results 'tm.t pre-

t ,. 'h' 1" , ;.., tsen opJ.nJ.on J.n l.o.J.S c li11C 16 !,;Da

it should be limited to cor~ection

of prostatic fibrosis, moderate
middle lobo and moderate sized
combined middle and lateral lobe.
enlargements.

Kirivin believes punch to be
ideal procedure for (1) co~tracture

of vesical neck, (2) carcinoma of
prostate, (3) subcervical hyper
trophy of Altarranfs glands, (4)
slightly enlarged median lobe~ (5)
moderate IDediaJ." lobe hypertroph~r

~th small intravesical prot~~sion

of lateral lobes and ill.traurethral
lateral enlarg~went: (6) sli~1tly

enlarged lateral lobe \'\r1. thout LJ.cdiq::
enlargement, (7) agod patiG~ts

ui1able to undergo open opGratio~,

(8) patients TIith cardi~c failuro,
oar}:ed. rOi.1Bl inSLlff5.chmc;y, otc.
But the limit~tion8 shou~d be kept
in minQ, For tho patient in 000d

gelleral cond.i tion prGsc~1tiY'.l;;: i2}<:uted
intraurethral and intr~vosica1

pro tru.si or.. of l<l.tcral lobes a:1d
hyportrophied middle lobe, open
o~erat ioYl ':Vi 11 a1'.7u~"G '0:3 j.;!.cl.i c.:tted.

Alcock reports 147 cases
operated on the t~~es bei:16 of all
gradatio:c,s. Ec!2:es n.:; ll.(:'[ini ~,e
conclusi\...).-:'. vC1ich t~/pes car: be
operated an Jut atteill~ted prostatic
fil'.nch OD eV'3ry case in::!l~ c!-~ a
resectoscope cOl~d bc passed.



!raaach states 25% of patients with
prostatic obstruction are treated by
punch (at Mayo Clinic).

McCarthy has tmpressed on us that it
is for experts only. The price of learn
ing may be high as same mortality reports
show. Much harm has followed statement
that it is mi~or procedure. It is not.
It must be done under ideal conditions
by expert hands.

Youpg restricts his punch operation
to contractures, median bars and early
hypertrophies. II Why , if it is possible
by means of a perineal route to enucleate
all the adenomat QUS enlargement wi th a
very low mortality, should we adopt in
such cases an operation which is mani
festly incomplete, partial, liable to
recur and mich in the hands of many has
already shown much higher w.ortali ty than
perineal prostatectomy."

Davis reserves prostatectomy for
those cases in which the prostate pro
trudes into the bladder to such an extent
that it is impossible to outline the
intravesical lobes accurately.

Bugbee, although enthusiastic over
punch operation in selected cases, feels
that in cases of true hypertrophy com
plete removal of gland should be done.

Conclusion: for bar fonnations and
contracturErs of vesicle neck transure
thral resection is ideal, whereas for
other types of obstruction, the method
of procadure is still unsettled.

Preoperative treatment: is not
changed a great deal. Unless the
capacity of the bladder is five ounces
or more, which is minimum necessary for
irrigation incident to operating, the
patient Should be treated to increase
the capacity before operation is
attempted (Davis).

Bilateral vasectomy advisable.
Othervnse irrigation, etc. are carried
out as before.

Techniaue: Essentially (1) recog-
nizing verumontanum as it is anterior

< guide for limitation of sections within
l urethra. Sections anterior to vermnon-l t_an__um &_am__ae__e__e_xt__ernal sphincter and may

149.

result in incontinence; (2) renoving
obstructing parts; (3) controlling
hemorrhage, Alcoc1~ bas had no deaths
from hemorrl1age. Carefully controls
hmorrhage as he proceeds coagulating
only at source of bleeding. Hew.orrhage
following operation 3 to 5 days is never
serious. An indwelling catheter, size
26 or 28, is tied in the urethra for
2 to 3 days (Collings).

Instraments: Since 1918, many
instrument s have appeared. The various
requireillents of major resections have
been best met by 6~ploying cutting wire
loop. McCarthy employed this energized
by high freque:1cy curreut ma!:lipulated
through an urethroscope. The different
types of inst~ents in C03ffion use
today are the Stern-Davis, KervJi.n~

:B raasch, Bumpus, CauE~ and :,'lcCartby.
In this hospital, the Bra2sch 1

McCarthy and Cree~t' s modification of
McCarthy's instrument are used.

Complications - possible:
(1) Resecting external sphincter
causing incontinence, (2) hemorrhage
(see above), (3) epididymitis 
lessened by vasectomy also by fact
that lymph and blood vessels are
sealed by coagulation incident to
hemostasis, (4) stricture of anterior
urethra several months later, (5) per
foration of urethra, periuretl:lri tis,
etc., (6) gangreno of bladder (do ilOt
cut too high in bladder). (7) perfora
tion of bladder, (8) pneumonia, sepsis,
uremia, etc.

Amount removed: Average
about 4 grams. Davis reports 45 grams
removed. Resection up to 13 grams
are now performed here.

Hospitalization: Alcock 7.3
preoperative days, 5.1 - 15.4 post
operative days. Patients are 1-::ept in
average of 25 days here, greater pro
portion being betwee~ 15 - 22 clays.
Creevy feels that possibility of
hemorrhage is present up to lOth post
operative day. Avera68 hospitalization
of 149 cases of all t2~es (1, II stase
prostatectomies, ate.) is 43.5 days -
a difference of 18.5 clays i:t1 f.::wor of
punch operation.
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Results' Alcock: Cases - 115 - 147
were benign hyper

trophy of all types, 28 were carcinoma.
15 required 2 resections. 5 required
3 resections. Deaths - 18 or 10~. 1st
25 cases - 28%, 2nd 25 cases - 20%,
3rd 25 cases - 8%, last 100 cases - 5%.
Makes no report on results other than
~ediate postoperative.

Collings: Cases - 150.
90 wi th pro stat ic bar, 22 with bQ.r and
intraurethral lobes, 18 with scar follow
ing prostatectomy, 15 obstructing car
cinoma, 5 median bar and intraurethral and
intravesical hypertrophy. Completely
relieved - no residual urine (4 years)
85%, number requiring 2nd operation 5%.
Deaths (up to 2 years) - no bnmediate
postoperative deaths. Heart disease,
intercurrent infection and carcinoma -
9 - (6%).

Bl.:lLlpus : App roximat ely 300 re
sections in 5 years ",lith 4 deaths, all
result of infection following failure to
remove sufficient tissue. Report of
120 cases - 2 immediate postoperative
deaths, 6 within 5 years - 7%. 66 cases
reported (5 years) - 48 relieved, 12
partially relieved, 6 prostatectomies
pcrfonned subsequently.

150.

3. Small and mocerate sized ob
struction are ideal cases for pu~ch,

~1ile marked enlarganent is best
relieved by prostatectomy (Q~ti1

further perfection of technique).
4. Mortality reports varj fro~

.7% - 10%. Ours is fourth in 8 re
ported series (3.4%).

5. Economic problem intGresti~¥

the nunch lessens hosnitalization- -
about one-half.

6. Cause of beni&~ hypertrophy
Unki.10'lNIl; bars :may be inflam!llato I""J.

7. 84 - 87% of cases occur be
tween 50 and 75 years.

8. Duration of symptoms, 4 to
7 ~rears.

9. Pain (79~-;) and l18'!.l10rrhaf;e
(24%) are not urreOilCon.

10. Malignant changes fOlli~d in
/.

19ib•
11. Many patie~ts die from in

fection before attelilT)ts at removal ci
gland (cystostomy) a:1cL should. be i:~
eluded in "treatw8i.'1t ll series.

Abstract kL i7alla.ce Ritc~-:ie.

VI. MEETING

Date: Deceober 22, 1932.

Day: 71 cases (by 7 different
urologists). Mortality - 9 (12%). 6 pul
monary hemorrhages, 2 abscess of kidneys,
1 acute dilatation of heart (7), 41lllder
went prostatectomies subseque~tly.

Young: 517 cases (selected).
Mortality - 5 or 1%.

Place:

Time:

Program :

In terne I S 10;.1.':1;::8 I

Hest Bni lc'..ing.

12:00 to 1:38.

Flight
lTcuro sarcoma
Chri s tmas a:"ld C}'cantJ:al--.

Caulk: 8 cases Iivil1b 3-10 ~Tears

or more. 24 alive, 10 or nine years
postoperatively. 15 well, 8 improved,
1 returned for further treatment.
37 alive, 3 to 5 years or more post
operatively. 28 well, 5 improved, 4 un
improved. 19 alive, 3 to 5 years or
more postoperatively. 13 well, 4 iulproved,
2 unimproved.. Morta1i ty - cases (?) •• 75~.

Impressions:
1. Trans-urethral approach for relief

of prostatic obstruction not new - fi rst
regular surrieal procedare (Mercier 1841).

2. Reports too inconclusivu as to
ii adVisability of punch in all cases.

1 _

Presont: 90.

Discussion: 1. G. Ri~12r

(;.0 rdon Ka~}:23L

A12x 7,lUI:.',StciTl

~~T. T. ?l_j:,,-t01~

l~:l~_lr;~. Iott:1 C

TJH."'ill t.: :

x:-rClS" st-lldit:'~. l--c,:·~.~·~t.,-"',=i ~-'~~l~ ,:r··~~ ,.-·:,,~~·l

1'er d.i~L··:·Cl0:3i~': ,-:7 "LtL:':1i :r1 t:.~-~l()~'" c·~'
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peristalsis over tumor, and also ex
plained reasons for diagnosis of para
duodenal hernia. Deformities noted in
femurs, spine and clavicles.

Case II. Reviewed x-ray studies.
G.K.

QFGstion: ~Vhat is relation of this
tJ~e of tumor to peritheliomas which
shows about same histology?

A...'1swer: Perhaps the same tmno r wi th
a different lwme.

L.G.R.: presentei x-rays of case of
tuberose sclerosis.

A.B.: COillillented on nature of tuberose
sclerosis. In this case, there was
also epilepsy and cleft palate.

J.C.HcIC.: Inclusion of all the condi
tions mentioned, as multiple neurofibro
mata, is too sweeping? Cannot include
gliomas of central nervous system under
heading of Schwannomas because of
absence of these tissue elements in brain.
Do fascial or all fibrosarcomas all be
long to neurosarcomas? This does not
appear to be acceptable. The question
of gross relation of tumor to nerve is
Qifficult to judge accurately.

W.T.P.: Probably all melanomas cannot be
grouped under neurogenic origin, Mela
noma metastasize to l~rrnph nodes i'lh'1ich
appear to be contrary to these neurosar
comas. Neurosarcomas show to recur
proximately in nerve.

P.L. : Very interesting subject to the
ophthalmologist. Not infrequentlJT seen
in children and again in older persons.
These fibro of myxosarcomas show palisades.
Are slow growing. Some are connected
with the brai~, others with other struc
tures in the orbi t. Probably the eye
patholosist must revise his classifica
tion•.

151.

W. K. S.: Neurosarcomas are usuall."
~.

very resistant to x-ray therapy. One
must be conservative in acceptil~

the conclusions outli~ed as to re
sults of treatment. Thero ~ay be
other reasons than the aJ;Jpare:'J.t
malignancy of the tUJjlor. E\ving }I.E,S

for some time believed melano~as to
be in this group. Radiation of s~ne

of these tumors has give~ results,
probably due to sclerosis of the
vessels. One questions if better re
sults may not be obtained by early
radiation in the more malignant types
rather than waiting.

Note: Time vIi 11 Ul1donbtedly ;j::i ve us
a better perspective of this problem.
It is predicted that the cliagi10sis
will be made with greater frequency
in the future. As this goes to the
printer another case of endothelioma?
came to autopsy with tU.'1lO:tS in
stomach and chest and a history of
subcutal1eOllS fibromas removed years
before. The cross and microscopic
features are ey~ctly the sawe as
described in the last meeting on
neurosarcoma.

Gertrude Gunn
Record Librarian.
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